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PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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Shelton Payne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition.
Saddles, Harness nd Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms; Ammunition and Stock
Saddles, A" mail orders given prompt Attention.
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had a coal oil famine.
Justice of the peacfi Lea presides
with dignity. He gives justice
aud advice worth one hundred
cents on the dollar.
White Oaks now has a
mail. That is the carrier tri-e- s
to get in every once-in-- a
while and
in this frequently fails.
The County Commissioners pur
chased of Will Dowlin & Co., a
few days since, their large business house and will turn it into a
county court house.
We understand the price paid was $15,000.
A county jail will soon be erected.
G. W, Mitchell purchased of
J. A. Tomlinson a half lot on the
corner of White Oaks Avenue and
Pine street a few days since. Consideration $300.
A K. Lee claims an infringement upon the name of his line
gold lead in the Jicarilla mountains. He calls it the "Golden
Era." His assay from the "Golden
Era" is $7.50 per ton, while the
assays this far on the White Oaks
Golden Era have run as well in
proportion we hope' Mr. Lee will
reap a richer harvest with less
strife and turmoil, upon the busy
sea of life, than we can hope to
with our little weekly messenger.
J. Y. Hewitt was elected recorder of city lots, on last Saturday evening, by the citizens,
Coi. G. W. Prichard, president
of the White Oaks Printing Company, is up from Las Vegas.
Jerry Hoekradle, of the Jicarilla
station, was in town Monday last.
Jerry will never die with consumption.
The flour supply in White Oaks
is becoming rather limited. If
the famine in flour becomes as
great as was that in coal oil, the
people will have to go begging or
depend on the supply stores of
either Lincoln or Fort Stanton.
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"ORE"?
A Correspondent in the E. M.
Journal discusses at length the
much confused definition, and in
his treatment of the subject
throws a good deal of light on the
question which will be of more or
less interest to many of the
Eaot.e's readers.
Following is
his article to the E. M. Journal
complete.
"In reply to the question
whether there has ever been any
definite determination by the
Uniti'd States Supreme Court, or
other high judicial authority, of
the meaning of the word ore, I do
not remember any such definition
by a United States Court.
If I am correct in my impression that no such definition has
been made, I think the reason is
simple. The United States mining law provides for the exploration and purchase of "all valuable mineral deposits" upon the
public land. Section 2320 of the
Revised Statutes speaks of "rock
in place, bearing gold, silver . . .
or other valuable deposits." The
term "ore" does not occur in these
sections.
IJut by Section 233o it
John Walter the gentlemanly
js provided that in the case of inforeman of the Homestake mine,
tersecting lodes, the prior location
has some rather novel ideas of his
shall be entitled to all the "ore
own, in reference to the original
or mineral" contained within the
of this country.
He says that in
"space of intersection." The apsome places in Arizona, out upon
plication of this section does not
the plain, forty or fifty miles from
seem likely to require a separate
water, ma be found as much as
and precise definition of "ore;"
ten acres litcr:illy- covered with
and, so far as I know, has never
pieces of colored pottery.
small
involved such definition.
Jack
thinks
this whole country
The United States decisions alonce inhabited by the Chinese
was
ways speaks of "ore" or "mineral"
and they fought the Indians with
in the sense of material valuable
to the miner; and, in Burke vs. stink pots.
Jan. 20, 1881.
McDonald (2 Idaho, i4.) and
Samuel Heard and J. M. Allen
Montana Cent Ry. vs. Migeon
(S Federal. 811.) a distinction started for Vegas on last Sunday
was made between such material morning.
and barren
Mr. and Mrs. Barber, of LinThe nearest approach which I coln, were in the city a few days
van recall to a Judicial considera- ago. Mr. Jjarber is county surtion of the question, What consti- veyor of Lincoln county.
tutes an "ore"? were made in the
Brinkman & Sweet are doing a
celebrated New Jersey nine cases thriving business.
(Zinc Company vs, Franklinite
Fifteen new houses, business
Company, U Equity, 323, and 15
and dwclling.are now being erectEquity, 418; and Lehigh Zinc and
ed.
Iron Company vs, New Jersey
The machinery for boring of
Zinc and Iron Company, 55 law,
the artesian well in the Jicarilla
350.) in which Recording to my
placer diggings will soon be in
recollection, many learned experts
operation.
testified on this point. Hut the
Sam Corbett, at Lincoln, is said
decisions themselves seem to fol
have more "vegetable matter"
to
low in interpreting the mining
his stomach than any man in
in
leases or grants under discussion,
Lincoln
County.
A copy of this
the rule of common law, that the
will
paper
be
forwarded
to St.
intention of the parties (if it can
Clair,
east.
be ascertained) rather than any
scientific later definition of the
We are glad to hear that Linterms they used, must control coln County is soon to have a
Hence it was held that the mate' proper place for violators of the
rial called "zinc ore," at the time law. Give Garrott a good place
when a given lease was executed, (to put them and we will venture
must be so considered in the con- - the assertion he'll do his part well.
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Jan. 13, ISSt.
Santa Fe, like White Oaks, has

Graduate of the Baltimore College of
Honííl Cnníori
Uuliül OuIaUJ

Subscription,

10, 1001.

Jan. 27, 1881.

TWENTY

TEARS Ad

residence of Mr. A. M. James,
and a very pleasant and enjoyable
time was had, the exercises con
It is cold, colder, coldest. P.O. sisting of the following program
me: Kussian National March.
box six degrees below Cairo.
(organ) Col. J. II. Watt; Reading,
We are now having a sugar
An Autumn Holiday, Mrs. Wuu
famine, thanks to the beautiful
Watson;Song, Just Twenty Years
snow.
Ago, Judge S. U. Lecompete;
Frank Lea is the boss Justice. Declamation, Robert LaceyjMusic,
e
He had
soon fine a fellow Webster's Funeral March, Mrs.
for yelling
on the A. M. James: Reading, When I
street as tiot.
Am Old, Mrs. M. Burk; Music,
Fred Mayer is as happy as a violin and organ, Col. Watts and
clam at high tide. He is having J. R. Brent; Essay, Agricultural
all he can do, but Fred is an old Resources of Lincoln County, Dr.
stager, and knows how to do it. A. G. Lane; Pathetic Ballad, Col.
Jim Brent claims he is the only J. H. Watts; Ghost Scene from
"high private" in White Oaks. Hamlet, A. A. Barnes; Negro
The colonels, majors and captains Melody, J. R. Brent; Recitation,
ought to turn out and give him a Tarn O'Shanter, Judge S. D.
serenade.
He is worthy of distinction.
The ship subsidy bill is lost
Messrs. W. J. Spenee, W. F.
without
hope of being passed this
reBlanchard and Wesley Case
session
of
Congress.
turned Saturday evening from a
prospecting trip in the Black
The British iron trade is at
Range, Socorro county.
They
in a state of collapse.
present
report too much snow to make a
iron
Pig
that has been selling at
thorough prospect.
The annual election of officers $10.48 has dropped since Dec. 1st
of the "Jicarilla Placer Mining to $14.46.

Measles.
Jim Lamson is the most expedí
tínilQ m;in in trwn
TTv?

jus-tic-

Chi-hua-h- ua

Company" was held at White
Oaks on the third Tuesday of this
month, at which the following
gentlemen were elected:
A. II.
Whitmore,
President; G. W.
Prichard, Vice President and
Treasurer; H. C. Campbell, Secretary; J. II. Wise, Superintendent. The probability is that these
placers will be very valuable, as
the prospects are quite good for
obtaining water at an early date

New and rich coal discoveries
are again being made in the
Yukon country.
The coal is a
typical lignite and is said to contain about 67 per cent of carbon.

The great annual gathering of
live stock men which will take
place at Salt Lake, Utah, the
15th, inst., is attracting wide
spread attention, and promises to
be a convention of by far the
Flour $6 per hundred, sugar 20 greatest interest to stock men
cents per pound, coffee 35 cents ever held in the United States,
per package, tea $1 and $1.25 per
pound, bacon 16;j cents per
IGNORED BY THE GOVERNOR.
pound, beef 10 to 15 cents per
The Educational Association of
pound, all can goods, such as corn, New Mexico, which held
a three
tomatoes, green peas, beans, Bos- days' session at
the Capitol buildton baked beans, peaches, pears ing in this city
this week, within
etc., range from 20 to i0 cents a minute's walk of
the office of
per can.
Potatoes from 5 to 8 Governor Otero, yet as if by a
cents per pound, butter 50 cents studied indifference and
disregard
per pound, coal oil 75 cents per for the interests of education in
gallon, lard 20 cents per pound, New Mexico, Governor
Otero
clothing from 15 to $45 per suit, neither visited its sessions nor
blankets from $4 to $( per bair. sent a regret of his inability todo
Board can be had at any of the so. This slight
was shared in by
restaurants at three tickets for $1 the Territorial superintendent of
House rent all the way from $10 schools in
like manner, for durto $30 per month.
Lumber $35 ing the entire session, which lastper thousand feet at the mill. ed three
days, he did not visit the
Water delivered by the water association nor give it any rewagon at your house at 40 cents
cognition whatever. The Capital
per barrel. Tobacco 80 cents per asks in
the name of education and
pound. These articles comprise, educational
interests in New Mex
we believe, the principal articles ico,
if such man as Miguel A.
of expense in living at White Otero is competent
or worthy of
Oaks.
reappointment as governor of
Feb. 3, 1881.
or his superintendent of
Mud!
public instruction a reappointment as such by the council. The
Warm weather!
Capital
will have more to say on
J. W. Bell has received his apthis
subject
in our next issue,
pointment ;is deputy sheriff of
A
public
official,
especially the
Lincoln county.
of
the territory, who
governor
Lee II. Kudisille was over last
ignores an interest in the funda
Sunday from the White mounmental principles of good citixeu-shitains. We are under obligations
as embodied in the workings
to Mr. K. for favors.
of our educational institutions,
We have been informed that ought to be forever
barred by law
our,o!d townsman, Jas.S. Kedman, from holding any position of trust
is teaching the natives of Lincoln
under any government as he will
how to "trip the light fantastic." be in the public opinion of our
We are informed that our es- people,
teemed young friend, B. J. Baca,
If Governor Otero's subsidized
of Lincoln, was married on the press of New Mexico can swallow
20th of last month to one of the this sort of official action and
belles of Socorro.
May their countenance it we at mee declare
pathway in life be strewn with them to be out of the pale of civilroses, Next.
ization and fast tending to barLast Thursday evening about barism and degeneration. Let
fifty members of the literary us hear from them. Santa Fe
society, or social club, met at the Capital (Republican.)
p
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are the greatest values ever offered in White Oaks.
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N.OTI.CE .Of SUIT.
estate.
Washington annexing the Jslapd
office
estate
Washat
The real
fn th Justice oi th Peace CPto this government need not
a
ington is negotiating for more surprise tp the Cuban
it jsjike- Court, in and for Product No. 8,
plantation room fpr Young Amer- ly to occur at no distant time. fof iilC Count7 of Mncoln and
ica when he becoines too crowded Spme oatipnal problem wijl likely 'prritiPry pf New Mexico.
h,ere at hne. The .dicker this arise that will convince McKinJey
Frank $.ax, Pontiff
vs.
Suit
ime is for the Panish West Jar that it is hjs plain duty to the
Roy Mn- by
Thp
Boston
is
ies.
which
scheme
apparently
BoUr.d t Pctofflo.. Whit. .Oaks. N. M.,n
Cuban to annex him tp the United
AsAttach?
An
Company
.MondclM. mf l milter.
revival of the attempted pur States government. The dream sociatipn or Partner- ment.
chase pf 1867, at which t.ime the pf independence will then soon be ship, Ppfepdants.
6. M.Wharton, pditor and rop'r. United States Senate refused to over, and the commercial interests
Tp the aboye named defendants:
ratify a treaty with Penmark, of this country wjll as quickly
Notice is hereby gjyep you, that
conveying the swamps lands to gobble up the Island and its peo above named plaintiff has brpught
Tkks of Subsckipti.on:
$1.50 this country fpr a consideration of ple. Then according to our medern Civil Action against you in the
One Year(ia advan.qe)
Denmark is holding idas, AWÍía-'- war fpr humani above J. P. Court, and therein caus?
"
l.OQ $5,000,000.
Six Months,
75 these worthless islands at a year ty will have accomplished its pur ed Attachment Í.Q be sued out, un- Three Months "
ly financial loss, and is looking pose.
er vhich your personal property,
a
within the said County, has been
THURSDAY JAN. 10. 1901. for buyers, and of course McKin
ley is in the market. Penmark is
PfJH MININGS INDUSTRY.
ttached and brought into the
stock-takin- g,
La
millions.
The Cripple Creek Paily Min custody of this Court, tp secure
Philip D. Armour, the famous offering them for
Mex
New
ing
Record
I think they will trade.
speaking pf
Chicago packer, is dead.
and satisfy the said plaintiff in
up
a
Mack's real estate deal jn the ico mines aid mining says of his demand for debt, in the sum
The Cape Colonics are up in Philippines is (Boer)ing him a Lincoln County:
of One hpfldred dollars and the
arms against the British.
ittle more than any piece of new
"In Lincoln county tlie miping costs of his suit etc.
"HIGH
"J
ground he has yet attempted to population has mprp than doubl
And you are further notified
The p in the northern Col cultivate, still he is notdjscourag- - ed thp pastypar. At White Oaks t)iat you are required t9 he and
prado coal fields is complete.
cdj neither doe hp whistle tp gjve the 0d Abp rpmanpd a steady appear before the said Court. at
it strength, but goes on negotiat producer, and sevaral rich strikes the office of said Justice of the
Aguinaldo has been killed, this ing fpr the purchase pf that whj.di were made at a depth of 1,000 Pace in the Town of White Oaks
is the 40th time.
Still the light hp hasn't time to acquire by the feet. The othpr mjnps around in said Precinct pn Monday the
continues.
usp pf his Mausers and pcean ar Whitp Oaks which ha,d ppen idle fourth (4th) day of February A. P.
sepals whj.cji are needed aj pre have resumid operations, and sev- lyOl at the hour of nine o'clock of
Russia & buying epai n the
sent ifi yaripus sections of his re era pew mipes wpre lpcated. The the forenoon, there and then to
Dealers in the
United States.
cently expanded plantations. He Jicarilla placers have passpd into answer to the said Action and the
country have iust received an
n the hands of the American
Placer Complaint of the said Plaintiff;
is planting a large acreage pf
Order for prt
jiílin tons.
in the Philippines this sea- company, which is. erecting its otherwise, judgment will be en
son, and expects a heavy yield, if machinery now. and will work tered against you by default, and
Ouav will be elected to the
a sufficient number of American the placers on a large scale. A your goods and chattels and other
senate by the Pennsylvania leg
skjljed laborers can be retained to new camp and district has been
property will be sold to
islature. H is in it to win and is cultivate it. Of course this new located at Schelerville, and in th personal
satisfy the same with all costs
Here is some cheap groceries for you; we've
too strong for the opposition.
discoveries
Gallipas
ore
important
if
will
it
retard,
greatly
product
and interests herein. ,
got them, and they are all right:
have been mad which will be
npt
destroy
entirely
(Joes
acting
as
almost
hand,
my
the
Witness
Tfiri Socorro Chieftain has just
Ffill weighty lb cajisOyters, 20c.
country' thief industry the fully exploited when the Rock Is' officer of the said Justice of the
entered upon its second year under the
cuts
land
extension
is
railroad
All California canned fruits, 20c per can.
of Filipinos but it
Peace Court, this 3rd day of
its present management. The production
county.
through
for
many
years
claimed
the
there
has
D.
1901.
JánuaryA.
Canned Okra, 2 cans, 25c.
paper has made great improve
At Nogal rich gold pre has been
an overproduction, and that
been
Sheriff
Pkkea,
P.
Souer Kraut and Wene'f Wurst, large cans, $c,
ment and ts envina trood service
Co. Lincoln,
it will in time redound to the found in larere quantities. At
to that section of New Mexico.
Ginger Snaps, in barrels, 30e.
By Chas. P. Mayer,
benefit pf the tenants as well as Capitán the New Mexico Fue
2 pkgs for
Peputy Sheriff,
The presence of the big battle to the and Jprd who is overseeing company has oppppd four' mines
3 for 25c.
Mackeral,
Fat
is
snipping
R.E.Lund, Plaintiff's Attorney
slfip, Kentucky, at the Sultan': the work from Washington. Ex- during the year, and
Cod Fish Bricks, 10c.
deep water harbor seems to hav pansion is the theme, and we must coal extensively. The Bethlehem
NOTICE OF SUIT.
'
extens
located
Iron
has
company
has
band
if
even
belly
widen,
the
,Veal
and Ham Loaf, 25c per can.
changed his feeling toward th
In the Justice of the Peace
settling1 pf Uncle Sam's bill, and to be unbuckled. It is now stretch- ive irpu and cpal deposits, 'and Court, in and for Precinct No. 8,
Genuine New york State Pure Buckwhea.t flour,
their
$00,000 was planked down wjth ed to the full capacity of its .elas- has ordered machinery for
pf the County of Uincoln and
; :;
is lbs for $1.00.
v
ticity, and must be loosened before working.
put a murmur.
territory of New Mexico.
,
Cúrr-ants15c pke.
New crop cleaned
Inptprp county, in the newest
we 4"VP inb? any mpre new ter
Heiniman,
Eugene
We will have about Saturday next a shipment...;
of New Mexico uiinpra counties
A pi If if) increase our Congies ritory.
Suit
Plaintiff
lSTw Vnrli P.mint lialtimnrf
several good gold mines have been
Clonal representation has caused
rf fVif. ptAcUr-.tpby
vs.
GUBAN
- AttachSELf GOVERNMENT.
much serious and jjritpd debate
developed at Jarilla, and. expens The Boston Boy Min- Oysters which we will sell at 55c per can; please
ment.
The Eagle thinks there is little ive machinery- has jjeen- - erected
ing Company An As- among the solons at Watiuflgton
the Gulf
do not confound these
' sociation or Partner- .his week, jfjoth sides re claim doubt that Fit? Aea meant what Water has been found, and Jarill
J
ship, Defendants.
of Mexico product, that is sometimes offered a't a
jng victory. The spoils will prob he said and knew vhaj; hp was is one pf the busiest piiningcamps
fjamed
defendants:
above
To
the
slightly lower price.
in southern New Mexico.
abjy gf) tí? the effected constituen talking about, when he said:
is
given
you,
Notice
hereby
that
And now the Stars and Stripes
This pecessarily brief review of
cies.
flpat over tatanzas, they float mining activities of New Mexico above named plaintiff has brought
The Ottro County Advertiser, over El Canay, over Morro, over can give but a brief indication of Civil Action against you in the
a wel edited rd published dem Havana, and I'll tell you on the what the future has in store for above J. P. Court, and therein
ocratic weekly, of AlampgQrdp, quiet, th flag is gping to stay the territory in that direction caused Attachment to be sued out,
under which your porsonal prop
Otero County, has reached the there."
Capital is flowing in from th
within the said Count-- , has
erty,
Eaguí's exchange table. OtPf
It is true, that this government money centers and home capita
been attached and brought into
that we
county has needed an up tp date has promised Cuba
is no Ipnger as timid as it was in
to
custody
Court,
of
this
the
have
democratic newspaper, since its uitnt. JJut what .are the ppndi years gone by,. The surface has
plainsaid
and
satisfy
secure
the
organization and it how appar tions? So has the United States been merely scratched, as there
hardly had time to mark down our complete stock
ently has it.
promised the Filipinos the larg are only threp mines in the ter,ri tiff in his demand for debt, in the
of Dry Goods, but we give you a few leader, for
est amount of self control consist tory that reach a thousand feet in sum of Ninety (0.) dollars and
a starter. All our Ladies' Winter Flanneletttí
(f)pvenior Pingrec in his retirent with their own welfare, prob- depth. It is probable that New the costs of his suit etc.
Wrappers, formerly sold at S1.25; $1.35; $1.50;
ing message said:
"I make the ably, meaning the welfare of the
nd you are further notified
Mexico produced $5,500,000 in
prediction that, nnless those in
to
and
be
required
are
and $1.65, now going at 95c. Ladies' Black Jer
United States. Cuba's dream of gold during the past year; about that you
pharge, and in wl.psc hands legCourt,
at
said
sey Lefirins 7 buttons reduced to 40c; 10 buttons
is conditional, $2,000,000 in silver, and $2,000,000 appear before the
islation is repused, do npt change
of
office
of
said
Justice
the
the
Self
are
these:
and the provisions
reduced to 50c.
cpal. The total mineral
the present system of inequality, government is to begin when the worth of
Peace in the Town of White Oaks
g
territory,includ-inof
production
the
jn less than a quarter of a century,
in said Precinct on Monday the
native is capable of protecting
copper, lead, turquoise, zinc,
there will be a bloody revolution life and
Our remnant of Ladies' Black Satteen, and Col
property, and giving con iron and precious stones, amounts fourth (4th) day of February
in this great country of ours.
ored Merc'd Skirts sold at 75c and 1.00 are now
fidence to capital. It is not like to fully $20,000,000. Next year A. D. 11 at the hour of nipc
and
of
forenoon,
there
o'clock
the
ly that such conditions of capalv production should be $5,000,000
going at 55c; only a few left.
El Pasoans are trying to effect
then to answer to the said Action
'
ility, the degree of whjch is to be higher.
It would be impossible to tell you the many rean arrangement for President
and the Complaint of the said
adjudged by the United States,
ductions we are making, but we can convince the
McKinley and President Diajs to
AT HOTEL OZANNE.
plaintiff; otherwise judgment
will exist for many years to com
iu(st skeptical that Cash is King, and that the
meet pn the frder the middle and so far as the confidence of capMiss Burrpws, Miss Margie wil) be. entered against you by
buyer, is the one who gets the best value for.
cash
leadpf the international bridge
Carrizo- default, and'your goods apd chat
ital enters into the matter, no McCpurti L- A- - Sun'npr,
all the time. We presume that that is
monev
his
ing from E Paso to Juarez- as
difference what kind of a govern zo; Geo. R.Watson, City; I.Carico, tels anil other personal - property
want,
the fullest possible value for your
you
what
McKinley passes through en route
ment may be established by th Richardson; Mrs. Wm, Mclvcrs, will he sold to satisfy the same
you have earned so hard,
dollar
the
dollar,
o Cajifprnja.
Let r.s hope this Cubans,
J. A, Clark, W. A. Mclvers, with all costs apd interests hercip.
jminey would pever con
will not be a repetitipn pf the
Witness my hand, as the act-sider it in comparison to McKin- - Schelerville; J, A.Washburp, Jas.
story pf t)C füill and he ram,
Lionhcp,
T.
Lake,
Utah;
ing officer of the said Justice of
Salt
ley's government.- Neither wpuld
IJJ
l. .
En- the Peacel Court, this 3rd day of
Gep.
Qstic,
H,
Monroe,
J,
JI.
it, nor could it, have legislation
WANT 2P9.títíJ cross ties
p. Lincoln, January A. D. 11.
in Cuba than it gineering Corps; M.
iPt, At Si (irpig lias sent put more to its liking
Gallinas;
p.PjiiiKA, Sheriff,
J(hn Hi Rphertson,
íolicitíition fpr bids for 200,000 has in the United Status, where Scrantpn, pa,
Marsh.CUy;
Co. Lincoln,
Frank.
crpss ties ti be nsprl f)'l the cpn- - it makes and executes us own
v-Gpo.
Pasp;
D. Mayer,
Wylvr,
J,
Otto
By
Chas.
El
is
government
This
laws.
(if
IsY
E!
htructiftil
the
mi RiKk
E, A.
ClouAfQft
Emerson,
Deputy Sheriff.
land Ky., which u tp soon Jiegin montiy gpverninent, and commer Browp, penverj Phil. Prager,
Lupd.PJaintifi's
Attorney.
R.
J?.
that We Can and We Will,
building
from Carruozo sa- - cialism is shaping ils destiny
.f
C.
Thomas,
E.
A.
J.
Trinidad;
getsself-gpvergive you more actual value
tiun tP Santa Kosa. The tips are and if Cuba ever
f HIS
BEAf pUT OF N INCREASE
Memphis,
Tenn,;
Geo,
Ross,
E.
lo'r- your purchases than any
PENSION.
tobe cut in he Gallina moun- jijent, it wil not he through
Ipwa;
City,
Webster
Wanihach,
and
veteran
war
MPXkan
A
store in town,
spirit of bcnelicence pn the part
tain whjch arc on the ljne pf
Goodwin,
R.
T.
Tularosa;
H.
E
cditpr
prominent
writes:
"Seeing
of the United States toward Cuba
Thompsqn, Denver; R. Ressin' the advertisement of Chamberof the Cuban people, hut it wil
Cjirthagc, N. Y.; M. Weil, lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
fOUH DOLLARS ROUND TRIP,
le because there is more Jrj it for guc,Loujs,
St.
&
Remedy, am rpmindud that a a
The El Paso
Northeastern United States commerce as an in
sqlditr
in Mpxicp in '47 and '4H, I
hjs made low rates from Carrizozo deppndent govurnirtpnt thai as a
veal digps-tiof troubled with
contracted Mexican diarrhoea and
to El PHh,j for the bpnelit of all dependency.
Let other
bejphing,
sour
or
stomach,
this remedy has Jfppt me from
who wish tP attend the El Paso
Tlit.re is littlu coiioplation in if you fee dull
after eating, try getting an increase in my pension
meet them if
Carnival. The rate iw $4.00 for McKinley's promises on the Cu
Stqniaeh and Ljvpr fpr op
Chamberlain's
dosp
every renewal a
of it
round trip Carriipzo to El Paso ban side of the qupstiou, and he
they dare. THAT'S ALL.
25 cepts, Ham
restores pie," Jt in uuequalcd as
and return. There will be a good is likely to so amend them in Ihe Ta)lets, Price,
frep at Dr. Paden's drug a quick cure fur diarrhoea and is
& T.
number going from this place to future as tp cut off what little pies
store.
pleasant and safe to take. For
the Carnival and Miners'
hope remains to the native inha
sale by M. G. Paden,
Try the Eagi,k jn yjOl,
bjtapt, and a procaniaipri frpni
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Here We
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Are Again.

After

hard week's work of

Grippe, etc.
Leading again with
we come
PRICE"
few more of those

-

-

disturbers

tic-u-

AÍ have

set

PEOPLE

wondering the

gun-cptJp-

past two Weeks.
GROCERIES:
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We Have
Been So Busy,

self-gpver- n-

m

REMNANTS:

-

-
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-

,
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intend to Demonstrate

i;i yivj

i

n-

ittiuut the possibility

DOUBT

-

We will Lead in

n,

LOW PRICES
Taliaferro

M.

Co.

i

Look out

t
t

EAGLE'S Clubbing

for the

OF LOCAL
INTEREST.
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PREPARING TO MILL.

Rok-rtson-

work-repairin- g

e

ACCIDENT,

Editor
I thought Í would write and
tell of the terrible accident that
befell our littlecampon Saturday,
29.). Our
Homestakc
the
dynamite which
was thoughtlessly placed under
the stove in the change room by
the day hoist man instead of being placed in the powder rock.
Kick Williams, of White Oaks,
most instantly killed, and
was.Chas; White, also of White Oaks,
and II. l'YEller who were asleep
n the rooju were injured slightly,
It WH! simply a miracle that they
were not instantly killed, as they
were not over 4 feet awav from
the dynamite when it exploded,
As near us ean be learned about
6 pounds of dynamite exploded
when the building caved-in- ,
The building caught tire in tev
eral place from coals thrown
from the stove, and assistance was
noon at hand and the lire w;is extinguished. Forest Smith and
K, L- Chase were down on the 80
foot level, working in a drift,
and were gotten out safely thro'
their own coolness und help at
hand. The shaft wa- - and man
way were covered up with debris,
and the hoist would not work.
Njrk Williams only lived a few
ruotnunts and was never conscious,
lie was kiiown as a very careful
hoist man, but had been cautioned
about the powder by the foreman,
F. H. Smith, and by Alfred Corn
only a short time before, The
pad accident is greatly deplored.
At the time of tlir explosion I
wa rick in bed with the pneumonia, but watt able to get up and
render some little assistance.
Mr. Mclvew rendered much
10:30,

(Dec.

on
was blown up by

shaft-hous- e

-

during

rtt.1 p. m.

We are not here for our health,'
but we will meet the prices of
any othor house in town Collier.

Schofield'a Tonsorial Parlor in
the place to find the latert barber
supplies of all kinds.
week.
Thos, H. Walsh is in charge of
Fresh Cookies, Crackers and
&
Cheese
store,
just in, Collier.
M.
Wiener
8.
Son's
dur
Mr, Wiener's absence at Un
Cranberries 10c. qt. Buckwheat
",n
flour 4 pounds for 25c, Collier.
L. H. Rudisille's announcement
If you need a good carpet call
for Justice of the Peace, this pre at the postoffice store and see
cinct, is in this issue.
samples and get prices, Jno. A.
Dr. M. G. Padcn went to Ros- Brown.
well last week, taking Cadets
I have a lot of second hand
Brent Paden and Richard Talia- goods double buggy harness.
ferro back to school.
saddle, bridles and other useful articles in that line forsale cheap.
A.
G.
Uebrick
E.
F.
and John
Jno. A. Haley.
Lodge,
Haley, members of Baxter
of
K. P. visited the organization
M. H. Webb for Drug and Hooka.
ew K. P. Lodge established at
promptly flllrri. Kl I'imwi Txn.
Capitán last Saturday night.
LETTER LIST.
Gus Mathews, who has been
Letters remaining in the post
engaged as Prof, of the Jicarilla
public school, during the winter, office at White Oaks, N, M., unhas gone to Capitán, where he has called for Dec. 31st, 1900.
Iieqry Barnes, victoria craw-foraccepted a position with S, T,
Daniel oiehl. waiter Kvans,
Gray.
oern, nan oreenwalt, chas,
osear
John A. Haley, John W. Owen,
p. Lemons, rrank Maury,
Keyez
L. H. Kudisille, J. E. Wharton,
:. smith, Mrs. chas,
c.
samss,
Mrs.
and S. C. Wiener are among the
wells and Mrs.
number who went to Lincoln uinfleet, jrs, a. k,
smith.
k.
j.
Monday to be present at the sitRespectfully,
ting of the Commissioner's Court.
A. Bkown,
John
White Oaks already blessed
Postmaster.
with more churches than any town
of an equal population in the west,
AGENTS WANTED: German
now has two disciples of Brigharn Electric Razor Hone. Guaran
Young preaching to the remain- teed equal to the best hone made.
ing wayfarers at Bonnell Hall. Can use water, oil or lather. Will
So mote it be.
last a lifetime, Each hone packed
Even-onin neat cardboard case.
Jas. Ashinhurst went to
for
thing
the
perfect. Just
Monday to meet his
,1 wife, who is enroute here from .pi IV illC UMC.
lltt IJH-ntownship
in
each
Dublin, Texas.
Mr. aiiñ Mrs. want an agent
Ashinhurst will reside at Jicarilla, to whom exclusive sale will be
where Mr, A. is an employee of given. Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
the American Placer Co.
Hon. Geo. E. Wambach, attor- money coiner. Address, Marsh
ney for the Iowa and New Mexico, Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
Mining & Milling Co,, and W. A. Chicago.
Mclvers, the company's General
Manager, were callers at the 43
Eagi.k office Wednesday.
AtNICK NEISIUS
torney Wambach started home to
4'i
Webster City, Iowa, this morning. tí
e
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Sample by mall receive prompt attention
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The last car of machinery for
the completion of the American
Placer Company's big dredge is
now being freighted to the Company's mines from Carriüozo sta-

cr

OUR coal,
is being said

about
White Oaks coal on the outside
now, and it is given first rank
among New Mexico's best article.
A couple of

free-for-al-

la

feed

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

and

Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

Whlta Oaks Avenue.

E. E. BURLINGAME

CO.,

&

ASSAY OmCE-o- RY

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

Established ia Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
exprés will receive prompt and careful attention
Bold & Silver Bullion
Concentration
1736-173-

vStVsr
".Vrm.!0''

Tests-- 100

Established

wVi"

St., Denver,

Lawreoee

8

I. ii.

in

i88j

Colo.
Wli'üi buying Mn will Oil from lis, rcmrinbcr you
littvu our Oiiaruntrc thnt It U nun,' Price.
Conminen- vhurfred hxtrt
(100 to tho
who can find anything- - but
KtrU'tly Pnrn M hite Loud riiü Unseed Oil In
our braml of Southorn White Lead. Price.. ..

9 tmmmmmmimá

SPRINOER

85C per gal.

$8.50 perewt.

Jnbbinir Prices lo Oealcrs

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

FURNITURE
CROCKERY

San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

CARPET5
216

j

San Antonio St.

Phone 107.

El Paso,

Nagley, Lyons

Tete.

r

if

D.W.Reckhart,E.M.
Fr.rrl.Ur.
Acect lor Ore Shiv
cera. A avara and
lliemtcal Annljiia

II1IIID

BlltS

J. E. Nagley,
T. C. Lyons,

i

C. E. McBean.

,

f

&

McBean

Branch House
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.

A

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.

f

Parlors

306 Kl Paso St.

Telephone 197.

t

1KB

troi,

arokiEO
BallionWork

. o.

Ota

t4

aa
ia.
Ukw.M7

tan

Gor.

rincltc

Chihuahua

tl PASO,

btt.

U. C. nUDDAKUOCW.
D. H. PAYNE, Prop'r.
Wholesale Fruits,

(0

TEXAS.

STATEMENT.

Produce and Commission,

Of the condition of the Ex
change Bankt White Oaks, New
Mexico, at the close of business
December 31st. 1900.

EL PASO, TEXAS.
KIMiCIALTIKHi
I

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. .$ 74,053.f7
36.00
Overdrafts
1,327.75
Furniture & Fixtures,

Jill

T

Pano
V

hr.,

Hall fl.h at.drape., Mrxlnnli Oranae. Ilntler, Kkk,
FULL LIKE DlllKlt FRUITS A.t) M'TS.
iollclt th. Trade of Dealers Only.

-

,

250.2')
Real Estate
Cash & Sight Exchange 52.417.85
SI 28,085. 56

Fine Wines,
0OAv
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods.
Best service
flcx

LIABILITIES.
Capital Slock
Undivided Profits.

t
nut ri
for Hlilpi'ora to h Halter
r'niurol Mixl I'mpira Wurk a Hpiciultr
Wo oro prcpurwl lo timiillf ore from a hand
amuplu to Dve ton lota, in wo hove iho
,Atr,FST ortishinit powor plant oí
any atiy oOJcc In the .Souili acat

M'e

Aff'-n-

S
. .

30,000.00

?

10,5'i7.91

85,868.52
1,619.13

9

$128,085.56
I, Frank J. Sager, Cashier of
the above named bank, do sol- -'
emnly nwear that the above
statement is true to the best of
' mv knowledge and belief.

a

Deposits
Due Other

Banks...

.

TRAUCO
BOTTOM

propb

0'

j

Fkank J. Saokk,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before

MM
awTKI'In

May,

j

$mPANTS

on the

were complete in both cases.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
M. A. WHARTON, Prop.

Independent Assay Office

went

pugilistic calender here
Wednesday evening, The rounds
Manager of the were so fast and furious that no
low, i a N. M. M'ng. AM. Co. record was kept, but knock outs

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

livery

W. Owkn.

Paul Mayer's new barn and
livery Atable is now finished and
in ue,

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, Etc.

m

h Hi.. Dourer, Colo.
S

wim

PAULMAYER

TKXAH.
I,

Potter &

1 1

H29

Lkk II. Ri disii.m:.

John

.75
I.&u

O C D E n"aSSA Y CO.,

the Peace at the coming election
in this precinct.

1

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

Kirwt

.

3

Hang Paper
for the People
of White Oaks.

ASSAY OFFICE

SiH)

& SON.

Keep a Complete Stock

latest styles, Agents
wanted for Badger
Tanning Fluid, , . , , ,

111

Blankets, Quilts, Carpets, Curtains, Notions, etc.: if Price and
Quality combined will do it.
The People's interest lie in
getting the Best Values. Try
us for 1901, and see our new
methods for doing business.

S. M.WIENER

LARRY FISHER,
From AlamofTurdo,

&

Beer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in

F.I, PASO,

WE (AN,

if

Taxidermist.

mm

FURNISHING GOODS,

WE SHALL

''

Th(! undcrigucrf will be candidato for the office of Justice of

WE WILL,

Chai. (Ukamk. Mor.. El Patio. Tetas.

? Oio San Antonio St. to
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
o
IJI OACn TPY
I hereby announce myself as a 4i
OP
candidate for Justice of the Peace KJ V V C rP V if c' T!" r"
n 4
J V IT C?
of precinct No. & at the ensuing
January election.
iiOM MUV fH'ClHEH
J. A IIAI.STEAI
J. B. Coi.ukk.

-

Schvlci ville, N, M.

m

R0KAÍIR BOOT (0.

THE

A

Ir. J. V- Mains, of Jicarilla, tion,
attended the injured, H. F. El-Iiicd Chut, White went to their
Much

respective homes and will be on
deck again in few days.
I desire to thank the good people of Nogal and Whita Oaks in
the name of our company and the
employees for their kind and valuable assistance rendered in the
of our dire distress,
W. A. McIvi'.ks,

for the
Best Cow
Boy Boot
in the
WORLD.

Collier, Optician.

le

trouble,
Work will begin at once of
clearing up the wreck, and, no
doubt, we will go on with thi
mining work. We had Mruck a
M inch lead and and begun to
take out ore,
Mr. Williams was buried at the
Whitfi Oak cemetery on Sunday.

t'--

mm

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for Constable of precinct No. 8 ft the ensuing
the January election.

val-nub-

iHKHtance

Good Candy, Nuta and Oranges.
Collier.
EYKS TflStTED
Ekkk. J. B.

Miss Ula Gil more was delayed
several days at home, on account
of the recent buavy snow storm
and did not reach White Oaks in
time to resume her duties in the
public school last Tuesday. Mrs.
Clifford Ilulbert took charge of
Miss (Jilmore's department, and
Miss Florence Wharton was installed as instructor in the Prima-

ADVANTAGES.

SO AS TO DO the trade
of the town in Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Men's, Women's and Children's

4

Jicaril-l- a

its

Rules for

X

d,

JJaíU.i:;

About

MENTION.

X X

ALLOWED

Send for

tn

r-r-

--

The South Homestiike Co. is
getting ready to begin milling its
ores, On the arrival of J. H.
,
of Scranton, Pa., here
morning, the entire
Monday
last
from the South
was
taken
force
mine and put to
the mill and pipe Jjne,
be hastily prepared to
will
which
milling
begin
the company's ores,
which
of
they have a great quantity now broken and in tight ready
to e tülvn out.
The South Ilomcstake, when
the mill is in operation, will probably work as many men hs the
Thus good things for,
Old Abe,
White Oaks at the begining of
the new year continue.
SCHELERVILLE

nprn run
oiuo
BUSINESS.

J

this Month, will be

All who pay up during

next WEEK'S Issue.

in

Saturday.
Chas, White i visiting bj
family at Santo, Texas.
Judge M. H. Bellomy, who has
been 6criously ill for two weeks is
reported much better.
J), N. Tinaón has been among
the victims of La Grippe this

Com-

missioners have beea duly
and are getting down to
business, ft.C.Whuier.of this place,
was elected chairman of the board.
Those who have had business before the new commissioners inform the Evoi,ii that chairman
Wiener is one of the most ready
and thoroughly business presidents of the county board we
have ever had. The new board
are all thoroughly competent and
responsible business men, and
Lincoln county will experience an
economical administration of public affairs during the life of the
present democratic board.

Jfonw-'stak-

PERSONAL

W. S, Ross was in from

THE COUNTY BOARD.

The new board of County

Rate List

gr.r,Véájiar
Bah riUNatco, Cal.

me thin 2nd. day of January, A. V,
1W1.
SlDNHY M. PakKI'.K,

I IF

A House or remodeling your old ones, soeChitten- den,
the Carpenter; he will save you money. House
w

Notary Public.
Correct; Attest,

'riw'ÍWtori.
)

YOU INTEND BUILDING

2

Sign, and Buggy Painting given especial attention
Old Furniture made new. Plans and estimates
on all kinds of building. SHOP ON 2,

OPPOSITE GUMM'S LUMBER YARD.

ST.

to
to
to
to
to

to

;t
to

to
to
to

what

Von"?

i

J

.

"V...

j
vviminnrayumi
tri 4
?tructioj of the grant, although
jt might be. proved ,to have contained much material not zinc ore.
in one of these cases, moreover,
ihe court held ihat the ziflc ,or
inc ore conveyed by Jhe Jease
must consist pf
strata or
masses ."in quantity and richness
vprth mining or zinc." As a
yvhole, these cases do apt set up
any general definition pf ."ore,"
but onlv construe a given (and
vc.-i.n-

peculiar) pair of mining

.very

leases, in the light. of proved (and
.very peculiar) local and témpora
ry conditions
Though the courts have not de- clared themselves on this question,
there are several definitions in
current technical literature which
thro.w some light on the logic,
the history and the usage of the

rrf

Arm

The word itself is derived from
"ora." related
the Anírlo-Saxo- n

!

while it recognizes also the oc- :
. .
t
caMvnai application pi the term
to the compound of
substances, .such as Milphur. It
does npt, however, declare that,
to be an ."ore," a mineral compound must be workable with
proru; oecause, ieing- a mining
engineer, I was then (as I am, in
greater measure, now) sorrowfully familiar wi.th material that,
while unquestionably "ore," had
been found to. be unquestionably
not .'.'pay-oreEven ajiwng min
ers "ore" is something that may
or might pay for working, not
necessarily that will do so. And
herein, to the eve of thr nhi'i
Phi.c observer, lies the vacuum
wViirh ni'riirioc
.1....rt
f
"scientific standpoint" for this
problem of nomenclature!

GAME

"!

Cut this out and take it to Dr.
Paden's drugstore and get a free
samPle of Chamberlain's Stomach
.
.
.
T
Ana
lver 1 a.oiets, the best nhys
iccure disorders of
ThcT
the stomach. biliousness
and
headache.
.

to "ar" (brskss or bronze) a form
which can be traced through many
other languages, including Latin.
In like manner, the German "Erz
NOTICE OF SUIJ.
prúrinally meant brass or bronze
In
Justice
Court, Precinct N0.8,
Unquestionably, the earliest no
Lincoln
County,
N. M.
tion of "ore was that pi a mm .
The
Taliaferro
Mercantile
praj compound, in which a yalu
c 1 pding Company, a Corable metal was contained, not in
poration, plaintiff,
its mctalic state, but in combina
vs.
tion with other substances.
E. II. Preswick, et al. and
But
The Boston Bov Mininy
rocks containing native metals
Company, a Copartner
arc now universally included (in
ship, delendants.
English literature, at least)
To The Boston Bpv Mining
riniong ores, though loose earth
Company:
containing native metals is not so
You are herebv notified that
included
suit has been brought in above
Prof. Tarr, of Cornell Univers
named court by the Taliaferro
ity, in his "Economic Geology of
Mercantile and Trading Company
the United States" (1894), says:
a corporation, against you on
"An ore may be defined as a min
an open book account, for Fifty
eral with a metalic base;" but
One and Seventy
qualifies this definition by adding
Dollars and costs of suit, and
that it may be a native metal or
a writ has been issued and
that
a metal with a "mineralizer," and
your property attached to satisfy
that, properly speaking, the me
said indebtedness. That unless
taluc constituent should be pre you
enter your appearance in said
dominant, lie doubtless means
cause on or before the Jth day
predominant in value; since, in '
at 10 o'clock a. m.,
many ores, the proportion of me- - . cDruary.ivoi,
,
.
Dy
judgment
cieiauit
will.t be renrclat- - ,
tal by weight or volume
-

th

I

LAWS
WHEN

ic

non-metall-

.

THE

TO

HINT.

Hunters should comply with
the following legal regulations
enacted by the 33rd territorial
legislature:
Section 1. That after the passage pf this act it shall be unlawful t,o kill, wound, snare or
trap any quail, grouse, prairie
chicken, pheasent, partridge ,or
wild turkey or kill, wound or in
any way destroy any antelope,
deer, elk or mountain sheep, ex

nEETINQS.

SOCIETY

Baxter Loígt No. o, K.

of P.

Oolden Rule LodgKNo. 16. I. p.

semi-monthl-

A

K

EDITION

good to You as a Dally and Vpu Oct it at
the Price of a Weekly.

t

:

Meets Thursday evening of
each week at Hewitt's hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invitr
ed to attend.
S. M. Whakton, C. C.
E. G, F. Ukhkick, K. of K, & S.
fl. F.

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
cept that said birds or animals,
Wm. M. Lank, N, G.
the animals being with horns,
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary.
may be killed with a gun during
the months of September, October
White Oak Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
and November of each year in
Meets
first and
the counties of Rio Arriba, San
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
Juan, Taos, Colfax, Union, San
Taliaferro's hall. Visiting broth
Miguel, Gaudalupe and Santa
ers cordially my; ted to attenl.
Fe, and during the months of
A? KipgiíWAY, M. W.
October, November and Decem
. J. M,qpfff, Recorder.
ber in all other counties of he
territory, and,
)rí)J Arwy Kearpey Post, tiq. 40.
Provided, that no person shal
Meets the first Monday night in
kill or have in possession more each nwjnth at G. A. 'ti.
Ilall.
than one antelope elk, mountain Vijing cpinrades .cordially i.vit- sheep or deer at any pne time.
e.4..
J. C. Klkpingkk, P. C.
Section jf). Upon petition of
John A. Bkoxwn, Adj't.
25 ypters, county commissioners
j
may suspend the restriction as to
f or Sale.
1
killing quail.
5x8 Blair Camera ( Boston 1. I
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